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Australian Micro Inverters to Distribute Enphase Energy's Award-Winning Microinverter
System
Enphase adds further strength to Australian distribution network
MELBOURNE, Australia--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Enphase Energy, Inc. (NASDAQ: ENPH) has partnered with Australian Micro
Inverters (AMI) to distribute the Enphase Microinverter System Australia-wide. A highly reputed industry player, AMI is the
fifth distributor in the Asia-Pacific region to carry Enphase's world-leading technology.
"We're proud to be announcing our new partnership with AMI," says Nathan Dunn, Enphase managing director, APAC. "At
Enphase, we place great importance on our distribution strategy, partnering with like-minded organizations that have the
commercial depth and breadth needed to support an increasingly sophisticated installer network. We expect AMI to be a
strong partner for the company."
Australian Micro Inverters, who specialize in AC solar solutions, has achieved significant growth by working together with
their customers to successfully grow their AC module and Microinverter business by providing consistent supply, fast
delivery, technical support and cost-efficient pricing.
AMI customers will now gain access to the many benefits that come with being an Enphase solar installer. Using Enphase
Enlighten Manager, installers can monitor the health and performance of their full fleet of solar systems in much more detail
than with any other inverter on the market. Their customers will also have the ability to dramatically streamline their
processes both from an operations and maintenance perspective, and with the time saved as a result of Enphase's easy,
plug-and-play installation.
Leon Pinxteren, managing director of Australian Micro Inverters says, "AMI is thrilled to offer Enphase's high quality
microinverter system to help our customers grow their business. We're confident Enphase products will prove to have a
positive impact on their ability to scale, especially in an unsubsidized market."
With Enphase, solar installers will have an unparalleled solution to offer to their customers with higher energy production
and better quality standards, punctuated by one million hours of testing per product family, an IP67 rating and 96.5 percent
efficiency in the Enphase M250 Microinverter.
Enphase's commitment to quality has earned the company a consistent flow of awards including: World Economic Forum
Technology Pioneer, Wall Street Journal Technology Innovation Award, and a place on the TIME Top Green Companies
List.
The Enphase Microinverter System is available now through Australian Micro Inverters, shipping from distribution centers in
Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth, Townsville and Darwin.
About Enphase Energy, Inc.
Enphase Energy delivers microinverter technology for the solar industry that increases energy production, simplifies design
and installation, improves system uptime and reliability, reduces fire safety risk and provides a platform for intelligent energy
management. Our semiconductor-based microinverter system converts energy at the individual solar module level and
brings a systems-based, high technology approach to solar energy generation. Connect with Enphase on Facebook and
follow us on Twitter. www.enphase.com/au
About Australian Micro Inverters
Australian Micro Inverters (AMI) are Australia's #1 Micro-Inverter Wholesaler and Importer of AC Modules. AMI's goal is to
bring simple, accessible solar solutions to the marketplace that improve the efficiency and reliability of solar power systems,
while providingÂ consistent supply, fast delivery, technical support and guaranteed low prices to our customers.
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